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Article abstract
The Structural Ambiguity of Fosterage in a Matri-Virilocal Society (Sereer Ndut,
Senegal)
The temporary lending out of children, in the matrilineal and virilocal Ndut
society, helps to compensate for the demographic imbalances between the
segments of a lignage and between the cognatic descendants of a household.
The ambiguity of this institution resides in the guardian's contradictory roles;
for this person, whose ward could become his heir, acts both as a substitute
father and as a representative of his lineage.
The author demonstrates how the Ndut model of child manpower
redistribution complements demographic reality. As well, the fission model of
the household group is shown to concord with the segmentary model of
matrilineage.
Adoption and fosterage, a social context favourable for elaborating strategies,
provoke ambiguous and conflicting reactions in the persons concerned,
particularly so in African societies where the positions in society - from slave to
chief of the lineage and including, of course, the adopted child - encompass a
continuum of relationships.
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